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Ist January    the privy council
At the beginning of this year the Lords and others of the
Queen's most Honourable Privy Council are Dr John Whitgift,
Lord Archbishop of Canterbury, Sir Christopher Hatton, Lord
Chancellor of England, Knight of the Garter, Sir William Cecil,
Lord Burleigh, Lord High Treasurer of England, Knight of the
Garter , Charles Howard, Baron of Effingham, Lord Admiral of
England, Knight of the Garter, Henry Carey, Lord of Hunsdon,
Lord Chamberlain, Knight of the Garter, Thomas, Lord Buck-
hurst, Lord High Butler of England, Knight of the Garter, Sir
Francis Knollys, Treasurer of the Queen's Household , Sir
Thomas Heneage, Vice Chamberlain to the Queen, Chancellor
of the Duchy Lancaster, Mr John Wolley, Esquire, Secretary for
the Latin Tongue, Chancellor of the most Honourable Order of
the Garter, Mr John Fortescue, Esquire, Master of the Great
Wardrobe, and Under Treasurer of the Exchequer.
dr sutcliffe's c treatise of ecclesiastical discipline *
Dr Matthew Sutchffe dedicateth to the Earl of Bath his Treatise
of Ecclesiastical Discipline, which is sent to the press, wherein is
confuted article by article the doctrine and practice of those who
attack the Church of England, either preferring the Presbytenal
Government or disliking the disorders of the Church Of these,
some have consumed their own goods and devoured the late
lands of Abbeys and are now so eager that they would digest not
only tithes but also glebe and parish churches
Others are moved by violent ambition, that although they
talk much of equality, yet hope to be chosen presidents of the
consistory, willing to hazard all and have a part in the govern-
ment, for they disdain to be governed by others Added there-
unto are the stirring minds of men malcontent who however
they fare always deem their present condition most burdensome,
and so that they may see an innovation and change care not
whether church or commonwealth be changed
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